Casserly House: Helping Break the Cylce of Oppression
by Joyce Barney, CSJA

A

few years ago I attended a CSJ Associate meeting
at Casserly House. Nancy Braceland, CSJ, told
about what happens at Casserly House and
about volunteer opportunities. I realized that was
something I could do. As a CSJ Associate and a former
member of the Sisters of St. Joseph, I love the Congregation.
I’ve lived in Mexico, and after earning Master’s Degrees in
Spanish and English, taught Spanish at a Catholic high school.
I have many years of experience working with immigrants
at El Centro del Cardenal in the South End of Boston.
Working at El Centro del Cardenal happened accidentally.
I met Sister Paschalita McKenzie, who was working there,
and she invited me to visit. After volunteering for a while,
I was offered a job working with people who were anxious
to learn English and find employment. As I look back, I
realize I was doing what our CSJA Constitution says about
mission and ministry: “Our mission of unity requires that
we be Christ's healing presence among people as we strive
to alleviate ignorance, suffering, and oppression through the
spiritual and corporal works of mercy and through efforts
which promote justice.”¹ With this background, Casserly
House seemed like the right fit.
Pictured top: Joyce Barney, CSJA educating Casserly House
adult students. Inset L-R, top down: Franny Wool, CSJ,
Mary Ellen O'Connell, CSJ, Susan Reilly, CSJ,
and Joyce at her Associate Committment ceremony.
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Being at Casserly House is not about me. I bring who
I am to Casserly House – all the experiences I’ve had
through the years. It’s about what these adult learners
need at the moment. I like working with groups, and
having worked with immigrants for so long, I have a soft
spot in my heart for them. Among them, they speak 11-12
languages. People who have gone through the program
keep returning. It's hard to follow a set schedule because
things keep happening that can't be predicted. When
dealing with what people need, it’s important to go with
the flow.
It takes a lot of courage for these adults to learn English
and to learn our math. Sometimes we take coins and name
the coins and their worth. Others are able to work with
addition, subtraction, and fractions. This education helps
the students be better prepared to go to neighborhood
stores and communicate in English.
Recently, a woman was telling me about her children
who had just come from her country of origin and how
happy she was. Like all parents, she wants to be able to
follow what they are doing in school. The simplest things
make them happy, and they know that people at Casserly
House care about them. I want to do all I can to meet
their needs and feel blessed to be with them. They are so
grateful, and they bring me so much joy. I believe my work
at Casserly House is helping break the cycle of oppression
experienced by many immigrants. They are gift to me. †
¹CSJA Constitution, "Ministry", pg. 26, #1
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